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World, Hold On - pop

        F#m
             oOoo oOooO
        Bm
             oOoo oOooO
        D7M
             oOoo oOooO
        E7
             oOoo alright, yeah

        F#m                                       Bm
             Open up your heart, what do you feel
        D7M                                           E7
             Open up your heart, what do you feel, is real (yeah)
        F#m                                    Bm
             The big bang may be a million years away
        D7M                                    E7              X (pausa para entrada no
refrão; duas
        Oo,  But I can't think of a better time to say       'batidinhas' na caixa do violão)

Chorus:
.
.     F#m
.       World, hold on
.                Bm
.       Instead of messing with our future, open up inside
.       D7M
.       World, hold on

                E7
.       Wonder you will have to answer to the children of the sky
.     F#m
.       World, hold on
.                Bm
.       Instead of messing with our future, tell me no more lies (no)

.       D7M

.       World, hold on

.               E7                                X (pausa para voltar à estrofe)

.       Wonder you will have to answer to the children of the sky

Chorus:

        F#m
           (So) Look inside, you'll find a deeper love
        Bm             D7M                                     E7
           (Oh, ye)       It's the kind that only comes from high above (yo)
        F#m                                         Bm                D7M
                If you ever meet your inner child, don't cry (no, don't cry)
                                              E7
                Tell them everything is gonna be, it's gonna be alright, alright

Chorus:
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.     F#m

.       World, hold on

.                Bm

.       Instead of messing with our future, open up inside

.       D7M

.       World, hold on

.             E7

.       Wonder you will have to answer to the children of the sky

.     F#m

.       World, (right here) spread love

.       Bm                                    D7M
E7
.       World, everybody join together now; one noise, one heart; love and unity every night
and

.       say:

.                  F#m

.       World, hold on, on, on

.                Bm

.       Instead of messing with our future, open up inside

.       D7M

.       World, hold on

.             E7

.       Wonder you will have to answer to the children of the sky

.     F#m

.       World, hold on;

.             Bm

.       so, c'mon;        Everybody in the universe

.       D7M

.       C'mon, C'mon

.             E7

.       Wonder you will have to answer to the children of the sky

.     F#m

.       World, hold on

.             Bm

.       so, c'mon;        Everybody; so, c'mon

.       D7M                                    E7

.       World, hold on; everybody, just c'mon

.       Children of the

.     F#m

.       sky, heyee yeah


